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Native Americans'
honors banquet set
Native American programs at
UNM will hold the first annual
Indian honors banquet May 8 at
7 p.m. in the Cotillion Room of
the Four Seasons Motor Inn in
Albuquerque.
Navajo Tribal Chairman Peter
MacDonald will be the guest
speaker for the banquet. Charley
Hill, an Oneida Indian comedian
who guest stars on NBC
television's "Big Show," will
provide entertainment and
KOA T television newsman
Conroy Chino will be master of
ceremonies.

center at 1812 Las Lomas NE.
Deadline for nominations is
April 23, and forms are available
at the Native American Studies
Center.
Award categories are for
outstanding UNM Indian
student, UNM faculty award,
UNM student service award and
honorary award.

Nominees for the outstanding
UNM Indian student award must
be classified as a junior, have a
cumulative grade point average
of at least 2.5 in a degree·
granting college and be enrolled
members
of a tribe. Also required
Betty Ojaye of UNM's Native
a
brief
account
of the students
is
American Studies Center said,
qualifications
in
regard
to Indian
"The purpose of this banquet is
concerns.
to honor graduating Indian
students and to bring together
Nominees for the UNM faculty
Indian people, students, faculty award are open to any faculty
and leaders in recognition and member who has provided en·
celebration of meritorious couragement to Indian students
achievement and service in the in pursuing academic excellence.
field of American Indian
UNM student service award
education.
nominations are open to any
stud('nt •.Yho works directly with
Achievement and service
UNM Indian students.
awards will be presented to six
persons. Ojaye said nominations
Nomination awards are open to
for the awards will be accepted by any person from a tribe or the
the Native American Studies local community who has ac·
Center until April23. Tickets for tively participated in the
the banquet are on sale at the education of Indian people.
Penthouse Pet Dusty Gaines autographs photos during Saturday's Interfraternity CouncilPenthouse CBI' Wash. The benefit raised $1,500 for the Leukemia Foundation. (Photo by Dick
Kettlewell)

UNM solar facility
. ,
existence revealed Babies chances good after surgery
By Debra Voisin
Lobo Staff Writer

Manufacturers of solar panels
can now take advantage of a solar
collector test facility that has
been operating on a low profile
for the past year at UNM.
Bud Wildin, a mechanical
engineering professor who is
director of the testing facility,
said the device's existence had
been kept quiet until it was
certain the facility could satisfy
the strict national test standards.

Bud Wildin

Infants facing surgery for
congential malformation of the
heart have a 90 percent survival
rate said, Bechara F. Akl of the
UNMBernalillo County Medical
Center.

available. Without an operation
to correct heart defects the babies
would not survive. Young babies
constitute 10 to 15 percent of
children facing open heart
surgery, Akl said.

Akl said some babies one•day•
For a fee of about $1500, a old have been operated on
person can have his solar panel because no alternative is
hooked up to the facility. A
standard test, which includes
measuring temperatures and flow
rates of t~e water passing
through the panel along with
measuring how fast the sun is
falling on the panel's surface, is
completed in about two weeks.

Ten years ago heart surgery on
young babies would not have
been done. The idea was to wait

Wildin said money collected for
Alternatives in adult education
the 1980s will be the subject of
for
the facility's service will pay for
operating and maintenance costs a program of lectures and
as well as salaries for students seminars scheduled to be held at
. the Albuquerque Technical·
who work on it.
Vocational Institute from April
J'he $100,000 testihg station 21 to 24.
cost the University nothing. The.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.,
The College of Education's
which designed and constructed Department of Secondary and
the facility, moved it to UNM Adult Education and T· VI will
where wintertime testing can be co-sponsor the program.
conducted. But after it was
'l'he program will feature
installed, the company quit lectures by administrators and
making collector panels, Wildin professors from four leading
said, and left the station for adult education programs in
UNM'suse.
Arizona, Wisconsin, and Illinois.

All evening events are
scheduled to be heldinRoom S10
of the south building aliT· VI and
are free and open to the public.

The facility tests the thermal
efficiency of a flat plate solar
collector, which means providing
data on how much energy falling
on the collector is delivered as
useful heat, Wildin said.

...

UNM, TVI co-sponsor
educational seminars
Lecture topics will include
"Working Effectively with
Adults," "Application of Adult
Education Research to Sound
Practice,''
"Cross-Cultural
Considerations
in
Adult
'I.
Education," "Mass Media and
Adult Education," and others.
More information is available
ftotn UNM program coordinator
Gregory Bowes in Hoom 3043
Mesa Vista Hall.

until the children were older and
therefore strong enough to face
surgery. Unfortunately, Akl
said, the children did not live
long enough to have the
necessary surgery.
Today's
medical technology allows for
early surgery on very young
patients.
A relatively new procedure of
cooling the body temperature of
the infants to 20 degrees cen·

tigrade allows the infants to be
taken off the heart and lung
machine while surgery is perfonned. Akl said the babies can
be kept at the low temperature
for approximately one hour.
Akl said one of the major
problems in infant heart surgery
is the obvious size of the patient.
Machines must be scaled down to
accomodate the small size of the
structures involved, Akl said.
Total repair of the heart is not
always pOssible, Akl said, "we
rnay be able to improve the
situation but not totally repair
the heart." Heart surgery on
very young babies is not an
eledivc operation, Akl said.
"The child is so sick there is an
urgent or semi·urgent situation."
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National Briefs
Deadline sought
to free hostages

Is Coupon Monday

In the Daily
·

in Michigan on 'rhursday.
Only
41,717
registered
Democrats can vote in the closed
caucuses and both sides know
exactly who these voters are.
Campaigning so far has consisted
largely of telephoning them,
locating supporters and making
sure they turn out Saturday
morning.
Kennedy is backed by influential leaders of the U AW the largest and most powerful
bloc in the state democratic
party.

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Americans, by alrnost a 2-1
margin, support setting a
deudline for freeing the hostages
in I ran und then using military
force if it is not met, a
Washington Post poll found
Sunday.
'!'he newspaper said its poll,
conducted April 9-13 among
l,H73 Americans, showed public
hope of getting the hostages baclt
through peaceful means has
largely disappeared.
The survey was made shortly
BOISE, Idaho (UPI)
after President Carter broke
Neither
President Carter nor
relations with Iran earlier this
month and announced new Ronald Reagan score well on the
·!<}qual Rights Amendment is~ue,
~conomic and political sanctions.
His actions were supported by the chairwoman of the Idaho
a 6-1 margin among those polled, Women's Commission said
the post said. But the public was Sunday.
After returning from a conevenly divided when asked if
of the National
Carter had used "too much ference
restraint or the right amount of Association of Women's Com·
missions, Anne Pasley-Stuart, of
restraint in dealing with Iran.''
Boise, predicted the ERA issue
will be the top women's issue in
the 1980 presidential campaign.
Ms. Pasley-Stuart was among
of
women's
representatives
groups from around the country
who met with Rosalynn Carter,
LANSING, Mich. (UPI)
Michigan's April 26 Democratic White House and Federal of·
caucuses pit two powerful and ficials.
usually
friendly
political
She said women's leaders
Detroit Mayor criticized Carter for "what is
machines Coleman Young and the United perceived as a lack of action, a
Auto Workers Union.
lack of momentum on his part"
The race for the state's 141 on the ratification of the
delegates, while overshadowed amendment.
"The fact that it didn't pass in
by Tuesday's crucial Pennsylvania primary, is viewed as Georgia, which is his Bailiwick,
very close.
is incredible," she said.
The National Association of
Kennedy is given a slight edge,
but President Carter's backers Women's Commissions, which
believe they can keep it close or consists of the largest and most
win it.
influential women's groups in the
With Carter and Kennedy nation, has refused to support
throwing their full resources into Carter or any other presidential
the Pennsylvania fray, there is candidate.
But Carter would get the nod
time only for a three-day blitz by
first-line personnel of the two from the group over Reagan, who
camps.
is the only presidential candidate
Kennedy and Rosalynn Carter to publicly oppose the ERA, she
both are scheduled to campaign said.
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Buy I large or 2
regular Schlotzsky's
plus 2 large drinks
and get a
Schlotzsky's Frisbee
FREE!!

just west of Yale

The large Schlotzsky's
is so big,
It's served in the
FRISBEE!!

The elephant
is now wild on campus!
Elephant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. The only
imported malt liquor in America. It has a taste
you '!I never forget.
Imported by (A,ntury Importers Inc., Baltlmurc, Maryl.md.

Distributed by Quality Import Co., Albuquerque, N.M.

GrmfOttlsm

Tuaday T-Shil1 RtmU!

2114 Central S.E.

SANDWICH SHOPS

....

Just one sandwich ... it's that good!

842-9597
open 7 days a week.
Offer good at
all Albuquerque's
5 shops!
Our new shop Juan Tabo & Montgmnery
$1 for Frisbee without order

Fatso's Subs

Pasta
Salads
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Vegetarian
Meals
Sat-Sun Noon to &pm
NeKf to McDonalds
Deserts
255-3696
Breakfast

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar•
nished, (no substitutes), super
french fries, medium drink

mke, sprite, or pibb.

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

Wear any Chelsea Street T-Shirt any Tuesday night and get half
price drinks from 7pm-dosing. Offer is good for the T-Shirt
wearer only. If you don't have a Chelsea T -Shirt, ... better get one.

I
I
I
I

Bunch

~o-

Lunch

~ ·~-.:~'1. ·
·' -~;

I

i

I
I
I
I
i_, ______..I
WatchforWeekly
VALUES!!!

Schlotzsky's Frisbee Fling!

Carter, Reagan
lose on ERA vote

Michigan caucus
favors Kennedy

1
1

1'

I
I
I
I

All the pizza & salad
you can eat
plus 1st drink

i Shakey's
1

1 Mon.-Fri. 11:00-1:30
I Lomas & Carlisle
I

$

2

55

plus tax
.

!
I
II

drawing at both stores 4125/80

iI

(need not be present to win)

1

take out caJl I
266-790l.J

L--------------·--·-------

Name
Address
Phone

CERTIFffiD

CENTRE

Q

HAIR DESIGNS ·
A UNISEX SALON

Call Now for Appoinbnent
255-3279

$5°0 OFF ALL HAIRCUTS
Includes· shampoo, conditioning; cut & blowstyle

$15°0 OFF BODY WAVES & PERMS
Includes· shampoo, conditioning, cut & perm
this offer expires 4/19/80
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Arts

Editorial
Time for University
to become a University
The University of New Mexico opened its doors in 1892. At some point
the university should decide exactly what it is.
That statement follows recently released figures regarding the Basic
Skills program. The figures showed that nearly 60 percent of the
university's freshmen are enrolled in some aspect of the program.
The university should look carefully at those figures and then define the
words "higher educ<Jtion." The old thinking was that a college was to be
used for advancement of the learning process.
It's time to realize that a university is an elite institution, and not made
for everyone. This boils down to no matter what is written, all things are
.
not equal.
Just as the military isn't for everyone, just as politics isn't for everyone,
then it should be understood that a university isn't going to be for
everyone.
That's not to say that those qualified shouldn't be given a chance, It is to
say that the university shouldn't have to take students underwing, who,
for one reason or another, can't handle the basic fundamentals of
education.
That responsibility lies with the public school systems of the nation, in
this case largely New Mexico's public schools.
What is the reasoning behind the university's insistance on such a
program as Basic Skills, or the proposed General College? Is it because the
administrators feel that each student should have the right to become a
lawyer, brain surgeon or engineer? Or, is it because $333 is $333, no matter
where it comes from 7
The Basic Skills program must go, along with the General College idea,
allowing the university to concentrate more on the higher parts of
education, rather than the middle parts of fortune.

DOONESBURY
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Earth Day entertains
and informs gathering

5ee D5.ck.

See Dic1'\ run.
R1.1n, Die k, run!

By Pamela Livingston
Lobo Arts Writer
People drifted across Johnson
Field Sunday, peering at en·
vironmental exhibits, peddlers'
wares and each other. Trash,
paper cups and napkins and
flyers declaiming nuclear waste
and seal slaughter drifted across
the field too. Not all the tables at
the second national Earth Day
were manned, and the wind,
ripped flyers and brochures from
the untended tables.
Nevertheless, Steve Baigel,
Earth Day organizer, considers
Albuquerque's Earth Day '80 a
success. Not only did everyone
seem to have a good time,
stuffing on wholesome goodies,
lazing in the sun, listening to
music, but everyone seemed to
have a genuine interest in the
celebration's serious side.

·Letters
Registrar not at fault: students are
The article 'Registration Blues' is
not only absurd, but also totally
untrue. While the writer of that
article does not warrant a response,
I would like to openly uphold the
staff of the registration center.
As a student service unit, we
make every attempt to minimize the
waiting, the inconvenience, and
problems (pr as many studen(s as
possible. However, when a student
has outstanding fees, or department or college holds, there is little
we can do until that student has
appropriate clearance. In the
majority of cases, students are
aware that they have some type of
outstanding balance, or have not
complied
with
college
requirements. The article makes
reference to the lady who does the
checking before students register.
The two employees at those
stations are two of the most helpful
and hardworking on staff. Their
treatment of every student that
comes to them is polite, sincere and
thorough in explaining the

regulations involved. The accusations made are unfounded and
inappropriate.
By design, the new I.D. system
that has been added to the
registration process does have a
waiting period. However, for those
who have their photos taken for fall
semester while it is early will find
thatthe waiting is minimal.
The philosophy behind the
registration system was to register
students as quickly and accurately
as possible, with students receiving
immediate confirmations of ~heir
registration transactions. I believe

that the registrat;on process,
because of the dedication and hard
work of the staff, has accomplished
this.
In registering all of our 21,000
plus students, we do encounter
problems. However, the article
'Registration Blues' did not reflect
any valid, legitimate or even
plausible reporting of the current
registration process.

Earth Day's purpose, Baigel
said, is to make people aware of
how they can protect their environment. The organizations Greenpeace, Citizens Against
Nuclear Threats, and the Holistic
Health Center to name a few tell how to preserve wildlife, stop
nuclear waste and maintain
health.

Baigel said he and the other
organizers wanted the many
aspects of maintaining a healthy
environment represented.
Attendance was good, he said.
People came and went, but 200 to
300 people were present at any
given moment throughout the
day.
The throng settled comfortably
on its section of Johnson Field.
Families established their
territories
with
ground
coverings, picnic baskets and
bags full of diapers. The wee ones
fought with frolicsome pups for
the attention of television
cameramen while their parents
exchanged furtive and not·sofurtive kisses. Many people were
there to let it all hang out. They
succeeded.
People of every shape and
description bared as much as
possible to cook in the sun.
Dripping with suntan oil, they
investigated the benefits of solar
power.
Some learned, for the first
time, of "iridology," a holistic
healing art, in which the prac·
titioner discovers by looking into
the eyes of his patient, the
patient's malady.

Environmentalist Jeremiah Johnson explains the care of injured birds at Earth Day
celebration. Hepoints out that people create many hazards. (Photo by Gerald Sanders)

"Can you tell I'm sick?" one
elderly woman yelled at an
iridologist.
He could, but he would need
for her to come to his office for a
diagnosis, he said.

Thank you very much for running
on April 18 an almost correct
version of my letter. If you can now
add a final correction, explaining
that the last GPA cited should be
3.6 instead of 3.0 we'll be almost all
the way home.

The
$15-an-hour
visit
discouraged her, and she moved
on to something she could afford
-food.

he printcti aJ\d names will fiol be withheld.
Opinions: Opinions- must be t}'J1Cd, double
~J"IaCcd on n 60-SJ"iOCC! line nnd signed by the
author \\lith the a\rthor1 s nnme, address and
tclc)1honc number. They ~hould be no longer
than .500 words. Only the name-oft he amhorwill
be prinLcd and names will not be withheld.
The Dall)· l.ubn tloco; n01 ~uaratuce
!1Ubli<:i1tion.
AU ~uhruissmn"i hc;.;onte the propcrt~ df the
Nt"w Me11ll!o bally I.Ubo and will he cdile:d fot
length or libelous content.

Film Cubano- uThe la'.it Supper. u Tod;a.y. 7 and 9
PM at the SUS Theater. SI.SQ.
Clar~enc~e M•Jor - American fiction writer reading
rrom his li.'otlts which include "lU\'C Poerru of •
Black Man" and Swallow the Lake ... Woodward
Hall, room 147t today at 8·00 PM. Free.

l'SM Sfrfng Quartet ~ Larry Watson, Stmr~·
Taylor, Enc WjiJililm5 and Jdf Ucrmtem pe:rfoh
lu»day, Aprol22•t8,1S PM in Keller Hall. l'r'"'
M.A. 1hest! and M~l.A. Dlwr1•11on t-:lllhlbltJon
T-hrough May 18 m che Upper Gallerie'!i and ~~·d
<.iallcry of the fine Arts Center Daily Tuesd;1~
Friday ~nd Sunday afternO<Jns.

RECORDS

-Nathaniel Wollman
-Arts and Sciences Dean

CLASSICAL to ROCK
ftom S2.98

IJaUy Lobo

tclcphortl.': number. They should be rto fong("r
than 200 words. Only the nilitte Mthe author will

231-A, at5:30 PM.

ALE

You also should explain that the
garbled paragraph was last in the
version you published on April 3,
but is next to last on the April 18
version. Otherwise your explaination is misleading.

381400
The Ntw Mulro D11Hy Lobo is published
Monday through friday every regular week of
the Univer~ity year, weekly during closed at1d
rinah wecksj and weekly during the $ummcr
sc~sion l>y the Board_ of S1udcnt Publica lions or
the University or New Me:o~lco, and Is not
financially associated with HNM. Second class
P051agc: paid <U Albuquerque, New Me;dco
87t:H. Subscription tate is $10.00 ror the
ncodcmic year,
The opinions expte!sscd on the editori:d pages
or the llall)' Lobo ar<: those of the author solcty.
Unsigned opinion is that oftheellitorial board of
the Dally Lobo. Nothing printed in the Daily
Lobo necessarily rcrttcscnts rhc: view~ of the
University or New Mc~~:ico,
l>ttlls· Lobu edlhirlal st11fr:
Editot: Jeff Gardner
Managing Editor: Susan Schmidt
Nc\\-s Editor: Sam Montoya
Sports Editor: Paula Easley
Arts Editor: Ken Chuk
Photo Edil<lr: IJick Kettlewell
<'opy b.litor: Phoebe Latimer
Budncss Manager; FtAJtk Snjal.at
Subrnlss;Jnns policy
tellers: Letters to tlie cditat must be typed,
double 5paced on a 60·.!ipacc line and signed by
the author with the author'S name, address ni1d

J•ree

UNffi BOOKSTORE

-Jim Acosta
-Assistant Registrar

Vol. 84 No. 137
N~w Me"-f~o

Conttrl or Quebec Songs ,., Performed by Mi1.hel
Fourm~r and Alain MaJor, renowned Queb« ~r11~ls,
f-ine Art~ Centtr 2100, Tueo;dayAprd 2.2 ;Jl8:00 PM.

UNM Ch& Club- Meets today ln theSt:H. room

Finally, the correct point for Wollman
Editor:

Junior Redtal -·· Stc\o·e 1 eger on lrumpct loday at
8.JS PM in Keller Hall. frrc
Kl'NM Program not<S lor Monday·-· 12 30 PM .. Counl Us ln, •• a Jook ou the df«t of the ccn~u~ on
minorities_ JO:OO PM ~ "Private War!!"' by James
Md_ure, from the AUOt1 t;; Tht.atreof l.oui<tvrUc.
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ONE DOLLAR COUPON

Sl CREDIT
on purchase of
$10 SALE mERCHANDISE.
Void After may 2,1980.

II

BOOKS-BYTHE-INCH

I

SELECTED PAPER Sl.OO an inch.
I
SELECTED CLOTHBOUND
I
I
12.00 nn inch.
I
f

I

L-------------------------------1
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with this Siren Coupon
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Crab Leg Dinner 10% off
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any bowl of soup .$1 any bowl of soup .$1

Levis®
Panatella
David Hunter
Sedgefield
Dittos
For the finest in
affordable clothes from

Sports
Lobos collect needed victories
By M!ll'k Smith
Lobo Sports Writer
UNM's baseball team pounded
out a four-game sweep over
UTEP during the weekend, thus
pulling itself in to the thick of the
WAC Southern Division race.
The Lobos won Friday's
doubleheader, 9-1 and 22-9 and
came back for two more on
Saturday, 5-4 and 10-6.
The sweep was crucial for the
Lobos, as they went into the
weekend trailing co-leaders, San
Diego State and Hawaii, by two
games.
The Aztecs and the Rainbows
split their previous series with
UNM and swept UTEP, so the
Lobos needed to win all four from
the Miners to keep pace.
UNM now rests at 8-4 in the
conference standings and 32-16
overall. Hawaii and San Diego
State were both 6·2 at the
beginning of the weekend.
Keith .l;lagwj.n (3·fof:4) and
L!ll'ry Harrison i2·1or-4) each had
three RBI to back up David
Steinberg's seven·hit pitching in
the first Lobo victory.
An incredible homerun barrage
by UNM buried UTEP in the
nightcap Friday.
Walt Arnold, who leads the
Lobos in round trippers with 10,
collected three in the game. Lobo
head Coach Vince Cappelli said
he thought that was the most hit
in one game by any player in
UNM history.

I-jlliliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii

l.A('ftOSSt: - UNM defeated by Tucson m the
finn)) of_ NM t.acros.sc- -classic 19~1 Sunday ru
Johnson l•ield.
SOFTBALL-.. The W<Jml!n's sonbal11eam played
hoH for the .Diamond lnvitational. They were
defeated by Texas Womc:"n's Cotlege on Friday 1..0.
The Lobo•s defeated Minnesota on Saturday 2..0. On
·Sunday they were defeated by Cal ..foly Pomona 1..0
nnd Southern llllinois 4·2.
TENNIS - T.he lobo men were defeated by
Arizona State 7~2 and by Arizona 1~2. The Lobo
women competed in the la.~ Cruces Invitational.
UNM defeated Oral Roberts on Friday $-4, Idaho 8·1
and Midland 5~2 on Saturday.

Applications
are now being accepted for
ASUNM Committees & Positions.
Apply in Room 242 of
the SUB (ASUNM Offices).
ASUNM Positions/Committee:
Assistant to the President
Assistant to Vice President
Attorney General
Budget Inquiry Board
Chamber of Commerce Committee
Cultural Committee
Elections Commission
Fiesta Comm ittec
Film Committee
International Affairs
Intramural & Rcc. Bd.
Legislative Counsel
Lobby Committee
New Mexico Union Board.
Popular Entertainment Committee
Publications Board
Radio Board
Research & Consumer Affairs
Senate Assistant
Speakers Committee
Student Court
Student Standards & Grievance

UNM's next outing will be a
doubleheader Tuesday against
down·state rival NMSU in Las
Cruses.

Want Ads

The Canterbury
Tales
7:30,9:30
No One18 Admitted

The Virgin &
The Gypsy
7:10

The Fox

featuring comedian Tim Nelson and
any of you freelance artists out there
who want to play
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. $1.00

We arc po5flng new boors lor April only~ we will
open Mondi!y-Saturday .4 p.m,·l a.m. Sundays ui/1

run full Me"iam bteakfast all day long 9 a.m . ·5 p.m.

as U!>Ual. W£" hallt! locatrd thr: bt!Sf tamales In all
New Mexico plus we'Jt be offering exquh.Ue 5lm•
mercd chud·roast burritos, fre.siJ seafood. CCL1Cht,
fresh fruit salads.
relrescos. tacos~ tort&$
&8 new lint!
We'll reinstate lcm•
ches 1m a
M.p. 11•anks to iii cl you

UNM's Walt Siegal throws a jarring body block into the back of Tucson's Richie Dohoney
Sunday during the New Mexico Lacrosse Classic Final at Johnson Field. Siegal was injured
during the game as UNM was defeated 19-1. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

·~

Crazy Night

Full Sunday Mexican Breakfast
Allday long
Sunday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

PEACE CORPS
VISTA

Donor Drawing!!

The 6 COdchmen
sil·lns encouraged
Tuesday 7:00p.m. $1.00

Breakfast

INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION

Marron Hall 105

Calendar of Events
Blue Grass

Govinda
Friday 8:00 p.m.
$2.00 person $3 couple

Seniors/Grads: Sign up NOW tor inter·
views at Placement Office, 2nd fl.,
Mesa Vista Hall.

can help
16' per word per day, lO'
per word per day for
5 consecutive days
cash in advance

1412 Central 5£ • 24 7·0668

The Jazz Sparks
Thursday 8:30 p.m.
$2.00 person
$3.00 couple

Peace Corps/Vista Reps here:
this week· Thurs & Fri

Daily Lobo

TORTA

Jazz

Health Educators, Biologists,
Lawyers, Nurses, Math Majors,
Home Economists, Accountants,
and many more ...

Wantto
Buy, Sell Rent?

THE CENTRAL

Rock

Weekend
Wrap-up

three convenient to£~at.ior.ts
3636 Menual NE
1011 Juan TaboNE
4001 San Mateo NE

Arnold went 5-for-6 during the
game, the other two hits being
doubles, and rlpped seven RBI.
Hagman and Tom Francis
joined in the bombardment by
having four hits and a homer.
Harrison added three more
safeties in the rout.
Andy Trejeque was the hero in
the first game Saturday , as he
ripped a two-out, two-run single
in the last inning for the m!ll'gin
of victory.
Moe Camilli went the distance
in the seven-inning contest,
letting up but six hits.
In the final game the Lobos
had a three-run uprising in the
eighth to break a 6·6 tie and go
on to victory. Francis and Duffy
Ryan dealt the big blows, each
getting doubles.

WORK FOR THE WORLD.
MAKE THE CHOICE,
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.

9:00

Do You Need

Cash?
Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

Troubled Lobos drop three
By Ernest Montoya
Lobo Sports Writer
The UNM women's softball
team played host to the Second
Annual Diamond Invitational
last weekend and had its
troubles, only winning one offour
games.
The Lobo batters, with the
help of the spring heat, are
struggling with a dry spell. The
Lobo hitters have only been able
to push four runs across the plate
in the last 54 innings.
UNM held Texas Women's

Donor Center

College, the defending national
In the second game of the day,
champion, to one run Friday, but UNM scored as many runs as it
the Lobos were unable to score had the previous 47 innings, but
Southern Illinois knocked off the
and were defeated 1·0.
The Lobos f!ll'ed a little better Lobos4·2.
After the Invitational, UNM
Saturday as Cindy Cravens
belted. her first hit of the tourney Coach Susan Craig sat alone in
to lead the Lobos to a 2-0 victory the Lobos dugout.
"It's the same old thing. Our
over Minnesota.
Both teams were held in check pitching staff is doing a great
by the opposing pitchers as job, but we are just not getting
UNM's Tippy Borrego held to the hitting.
"When you are playing well
three hits in the first six innings.
and
not winning, you start losing
Minnesota pitcher Danny Ortler
held the Lobos to one hit until the your aggression and you have to
be aggressive if you are going to
sixth inning.
The Lobos and Cal-Poly win some games," she said.
UNM continues conference
Pomona battled for seven
scoreless innings Sunday, before action next weekend against
and
Northern
a passed ball led the Broncos to a Wyoming
Colorado.
1-0 victory.
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1st Prize
BSR 2500
::~$!/J:f£1Ji/Jf{i,
Belt drive ;; .<:!'" : T: ?.-?_ x.
turntable ~....:'"::....:~:.....:-~=·~:::...·_...:...__·...,!·,.,::.....,.)
2nd Prize Two leg weight sets
3rd Prize Two sets of Coors mug
• ..

-

Each 2nd Donation in a week your name gels into the bowl April
15 fhru May 30. Drawing will be held Monday, June 2. Winners
names will be posted. Winners have until 6:00 p.m. June 6, 1980
to claim prize
New donors
bring this ad for

Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale

.

exp~res

May 30, 1980

266-5729

Sam-2:30pm
Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.E.

243-1452

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

LEARN
TOQillLT

842-6991

6 Easy Lessons

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

soc FREE drying
with ad expires 4125
1 coupon per customer

dry cleaning 75•/lb.
4/21·4/25
wash, dry, fold
10•/lb.
customer pays costs
·expires 4125

2626 Central SE
265-9916

99¢
Balony Sandwich
with the purchase of
a medium soft drink

LSAT • MCAT • GIE
GIE PSYCH • GIE 810
GMAT • OAT • DCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

NA'T'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • HPB I • NLE

a-'M(J-K .....
Et UCATIONAL CENTEII

Test Preporahon Specialists
Since 1938

265·2524

llectronic
lngineers
Stanford University is seeking three engineers to participate in a research project in Antarctica. The pro·
gram provides opportunities for individuals to participate in all phases of research including design and
testing of electronics systems, field operations, data
analysis, and interpretation or results. The program
also provides . unique opportunities for acquiring
thesis material for the Ph.D. degree in Electrical
Engineering or Physics. Employment covers period
1 August 1980 to mid-March 1982. Approximately
fourteen months of this period will be spent in
Antarctica during which time the salary will be
equivalent to approximately $23,000/yr. All foul
weather clothing, food, living accomodations and
transportation will be provided at no cost to the
individual.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Electrical Engineers and/or
Physicists who have successfully completed their
undergraduate studies or equivalent; on-hand
electronic experience; familiarity with RF systems,
minicomputers, analog and digital circuits, and
antennas. Please submit resume to: Sheri Renison .
SEL-Personnel Department, Stanford University,
Stanford, CA 94305. Equal Opportunity Employer
Through Affirmative Action.

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

Valid only April21, 1980

one per customer
2ftf.ll'iiwith coupon66!6666661A!f2fu!:~
•
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1.

QA 'TYPJN<J SERVlCl\, A complete typing and
cdirmial IY8tcm. Technit:al, general, legal medical,
~dwln~ri•. C'harts&tahles. 34S·212S.
5102
TYPISTS· TERM PAPERS, thesis, resumes. 299·

PERSONALS

WAN I I 0 Ill IY ~R-62 VW Sedan ltlr pam. (trunk
lid, Jrft fmnt fender, nnd engine lid ~;pe..:ially). ll777~1!!.!~_1l421~M _
_ __ _
__ _
trn
t ON I At 1 S'!"!?

I'Oll'illl NCi

&

SOl liTION~.

nmpany li>~-Hfl4fo.
tfn
ritTi ;N/\N(~¥7f:sl.lNCi &'c7()iTNsi=-t.iN<, :pJi;;i~r
247_~_Ht'J~- __
tfn
INSOMNIA'! I'I'R~ONS lll'tW!'l·N IR 60 needed
lur 11111 r~smrd1 umg ;rudy llcncfW, <·an flnnnic ut
211 nn.
4123
t~A:~iri7iitl'isTo w;lmcn•, d<)thiug, you'll need n
•,cJi<'r,. JI.Uidc, c'!lpic; at Rag Simp anunbcr I, 2123 San
Mitten NF, RiiR Shup numhcr 2, 1200 Yale Sl'. 4129
PARAfllll11'1 AliTOMi\'JJ( ~(JPI'l'IING devices
un muin mad rc,crve parudnlle\. Certified l!Sl'A
lll'.truclt>f\- nr't JUmp mursc $75, Saturday\, 10
~.:_!n~, 127lltnh Nl'. 2HI-124~4128
II·SLIS IS IU'AOIINCi (lUI tit yuu!
4122
KiYUOARi)IST NHIWD 1-<IR rn•kl"'untry rock
hand. ( ;Ill Cicrn, 2~~ 1)149
4/Z2
liiO IS 111 need nf n guud, qualiil~d Art\
hhtur tlu; n nnn-writmg pmitiun, hut decent ex"
prricn'~- l'lca'c i<HJUirc ut the lnhu uflke.
4122
1-;oi()vi i o "C'ulle" in th!; liluc tru~k. 144-965~.
t W.t•v Opll<"al!

·riii'T<

4/23

i•J\i{!f<Ti;A-11· IN I'ROil!I·M \nl•ing \tudy. $1.50
plu•, pm\lbility 111 •,harm(\ in ~rnup t>onu1 nf up to
c all 277. S009 H ~ wccki.!;Jy~; 25~·9941 cvcnmgs,
wcrkrnd>.
4/23
-lll·(liNNI N(i Hm l Y DAN(! dasw>. Come,
\\CI.omr 'Pring with mu'k & dandns- Wcdnmlay\
11;1() II <t-m. m Curralc1, 5:111 7 p.m. near lJNM.
M;uv Ann 1\h;mhun H97 2U2H
4l23
ii<iW Yo(:l fa 'uflcr •redit ;.tting- ;>l>tuin all the
'rcd1t •nnh vtm wanr write your own in1tant loan Ill
$\lXlO lil'h. lor complete report, 1cnd $3 to Donco,
IT!, I'Oilt!X I P4U, Albuquerque NM, R71\IZ.
4124
I tiJI[t.:'RCS< AN >lt unscramble thil V:ord? I ike
'" 1>lav the ~amc'1 J,,m a •·lull tu play amllcarn. Call
ll;m26fi 11702 ur Mikc24Z·JORU.
412R
ll!\UJi, HAPPY 2ht, nlu ladv. Love, the Ro>ck. 412.1
l>AIIH 1 ·· ON!' YI·AR !lown, nnll loti more to go!
I hump, thump, thump! I ovc yabun•hcs, MJM.
4/Zl
fOiiR Ill ANNUAL ('ARHR exploration fair,
\\'cdnc1tlay, April 21, 1980, \1 u.m-12 noon, I p.m·l
4123
p.ru., North llnllroom, SliD.
NAtl rn US (I'RlMI,.rJM[,l membership. Fortythree VJ>it' rcnmining. Value, Sl 'lO. Will >ell for SIOO.
( 'all292 47~7.
4/25
I OVI-IIl'(i: HAPPY ANNIVI'RSARY, your loving
lliJ\SCIIr lnrcvcr, D;wy.
4121
i'lll A <TI Y SPH !At, 2 >lim of chcc~ for $1.00
wuh puH:ha;c of large ~oft urink. 127 Harvanl SE.
llring tlu>nd. Ahnwltolc-whcat pina availublc. 4125
A(( \IRA IF INIORMAJION ADPUT tOll·
tra,cptmn, stcnlirallon, aborlion. kighl to <'hoosc.
2'14-UPL
lfn
$40.

vc

2.

LOST & FOUND

lll.'i T. OUNI'SI' IIAMBOO Outc April 12 ncar
4f24
fol'Nl): SFf OF key> 111 Mitchell Hall 120. Ttl
dJim.~all Z77·616t.
4:23
'lfi{p;,~ -SAl tACH: wr, hale your >tudcrlt J.P.
!]~~'2'!.:1\iarron Halll05.
4'23
1 ()<,I "10Nl·Y Oil' wtth ~redit card> and itlcn·
rrf11:allon hclnnginp, to Joe Medina" 266·8927.
Hrwanl.
4121
'ITJ'iiND: KEYS ON ~orner of Stanford and Central.
!~',!!tfy and ~la1nt in Marmo HalliO~.
4 •23

mQ

~o

I:XI'l'RWN< H>, ACCURATE TYPIST: tran'"rihing term papen, letters, re1umes, manus~ript•.
21J4.1JJ67.

4/JO

CO!INSH!NO FOR l.ESIIIANS. 266·9953.
4/ZB
JYPING, LH>ITING, 2664567.
5/02
4/Zl
(INDA; 26H·81 ~8. ACCURATE TYPING.
TIM'S I'll J.JNG: lWHlTHJ.JNG and yard
mamteni1nw. 26B 6510.
4/30
i'NS1ANT MOTORCYCLE SliRVICE. Calle<l the
'lwp., lately? They'll 1quect.e Y"U in next month.
M•wbct We'll do it today! Now. All service
gmuanteed. Summarize your bike toduy. 298·1681.
lfn
TYI'INO, (lDtTIN(i NEAR UNM. 7A3..033B. 4/24
"24 HOUR TYPING," 255-4091, Jean.
5/12

4.

HOUSING

HH· ('JTAOEL.-SliPERB location ncar UNM &
tlowntown. IIlli ~ervicc every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $195"$260. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitdlc!l with di1hwa.1her & dispo~l. recreation room,
~wimmmg pool, l V room & laundry. Adult complex,
nt> pet\. I ~20 University NF. 243·2494.
tfn
\VANTI'D, HJRNISHEf> HOUSE and/or apart·
mcnt li>tings for summer employees (college
profel~t>r and graduati' ~tuderU.), who will be arriving
during May and June anu leaving August to early
September- Plca>e call 844-344t. Sandia
t uhnratoric~.
4124
UOOM'i IN I.ARGI' hou;e. $100·$125. No pel>,
smoker•;. 268-1654.
5109
l•NORMOtJS TWO BEDROOM townhouse.
l·ircpla~e. mne-foot cl<tlets. Excellent furnhhing5.
lmulatcd ll>r quictncl~. $320,1ttllillcs paid. Furni5hcd
•Inc hel.lmom hou1c with stul.!y. Hardwood floors.
$1RUO pill'• utilitacs. llotlr in UNM area and in1·
maculate. Nu pel\, children. 842.0925.
4124
HMI\lF ROOMMATE WANTf.D to share two
bedroom apt. ncar campu;. $95 plus utilities. 266·
4/.21
412l.
'illARI' THRI'Il II~DROOM house. Carlisle·
Ridgc,rcst area. $110, l/3 utilities, deposit. Female
preferred. 2S5·4117.
4122
Al'AR"TMFNT FOR RENT: two large rooms, bath,
private part of houo;c, access to kitchen, washer and
dryer, 2·3 mile~ to UNM, $17S/month. Call 268·
nos.
4/23
Rl'SillFN('E, TWO.'THREB person occupancy.
l·emale preferred. S2001mo. 883·3767.
4123
llOLISF TO SUB-LET. 1420 Silver SE. May thru
Aug. SI9S, utilities included. 242·1618.
4124
3 BDR. IN HNEST loc1tion, 15 x 34 pool with solar
ele,trie cover, whirlpoor, swrm windows, extra
insulation, huge heated garage and worksh"P• side
acccs~. microwave, southwest landscaping, lowintcmt rinancing available, negotiable down
payment. $85,000. 884-7925.
4121

SERVICES

FORSALE

FOR SALE: DRAFTING machincs-$40. Electric
cra~ers, $10. Typewriter, $20. Call243·7ll5.
4121
"OLD STYLE" POLARIOD, number 166 land
camera w/acce1sories, $25, 298·997 I or 277-5058.
4/22
1958 MliSTANO. EXCELLENT ENGINE, clean
body. Beauty. Good gas milage. Asking$1900 or best
offer. Call266·8889 or25l·2219 and leave message.
4122
MUST ~ACRIF!CE 196\> CHl\VELLE Malibu, small
v.a, in gooll condition, the intcrio1 is in excellent
~ondition, $850 or best offer. Call 831·3509 after 4
5112
p.m.
1974 MONTE CARLO l.ANDAtl loadeu, excellent
condition, regular gas. Price negotiable. Call 8831789.
4123
KENMORE UAS DRYER. I year old. Large
4123
capacity. White. 294-4631.
('HlNON Xl.SSS SlJPER 8, case, instructions,
trn~igncd, warranty card, 5:1 zoom, macro,
backlight, fude, manual exposure override, I, 9, 18,
36 Fps, intcrvnlomcter, $230. 266-4823.
4!24
TV, <.'ASSETIE FOR sale. Cheap price. 242·5768.
4125
1977 TOYOTA COROU.A, clean, $3700. 266-27;!9,
after S p.m.
4122
1966 CHRSYL.ER NEWPORT, $400. Tenor
1axophonc, $250 or be~t offer. C'all883·9755. 4125
10 SPEiiD OIRLS BIKE. Peugeot. t year. $90, cash.
255·4966.
4/22
QUEEN·SlZE WATERDED. SSO. Call243·8387.
4122

. '"\,~
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Hokona Hall
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TRAVEL ADVENTURE FILM

PEJRTll&-Rb
By Chris Borden
Tickets- Public $2.50- STU/SRS- $2.00

Audubon Wildlife Film

Monday
April28
7;30

EAST SIDE STORY- The BAHAMAS TO QUEBEC

By Walter Berlet
Tickets~

Sunday
May4
3:00p.m.

PART TIME JOII, graduate students only. After·
noon\ and evening;. Must be able to work Friday nn<l
Saturday night~. Must be 21 Years old. Apply in
pemm, no phone call~. please. Saveway J,iquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
tfn
$5JOITHOUSANO FOR enevelopes you mail,
Pustagc paid. l'rcc information, Contact R.S., P.O.
BllX 196 D, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814.
5125
DIAL A SUMMER job. 1 Skilled clerical and
~ccretaril!l. Unskilled industrial and labor. Car and
phone necessary. Please call: Manpower Temporary
Services, 256·9801 or 256·3526.
5/12

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PENPALS! SEND SELF-addressed stamped en·
vclope for information. International Pen Friends,
ELB, 1720 Faith Court, NE. Albuquerque, NM
87112.
4116
FINAL SALE! EVERYTHING 40 percent off at
Weaver's Studio, 205 StanfordSE. 265·9100.
4/21
WANTED: DEDICATED WOMEN softball players
forslow,pitch team. Suzie, 296·1305.
4/22
SKATE CITY'S RENTAL truck is at the Dairy
Queen on weekends. 255-4336, 106 Morningside.
4124
WANTED: ONE-MAN tent and small camping
stove. I need them fnst!l255-4401 after S p.m.
tfn

F:ARN UP TO $500/1000 mailing our circular$. For
information, Empire Publishing Department NM,
PO 1069, Middletown, Ohlo45042.
4128
$500/PER THOUSAND ADDRESSING and
St~ffing circulars. Free information. ZJ Enterpris,
2318 Woodburn St., Middletown, Ohio4S042. 4/28
SUMMER DAY CARE needs councelors, both men
and women; an, music, sports, environmentai,.

Free Film Festival
Apri123, 24

Agatha Christie Mystery
&

Cartoons
SUB Theatre 9 a.m. • 3 p.m.

COLLOQUIA PLANNED
The Presidential Scholar ClulJ
int,ites you. to attend:
"Lasers- A New Light in Chemistry," by Dr. William F. Coleman, Department of Chemistry. Monday, April 21, 4:00
to 5:30p.m. Humanities 134 in the HONOHS CENTER.
..Exercise and Hypokinetic Diseases," by Dr. Vivian H.
Hey\vard, Department of Health, Physical Education, and
Hecreation. Wednesday, April 23, 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.,
Humanities 134 in the HONOHS CENTEH·

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

255-~(;.1!1

... '\

Tickets Now Available For
Friday
April25
7:30

general. M~y Z6-Aus. 15, Mon·Fri., 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Work-study or regular employment. Must like
t:hlldren Md being out<loors.
4125
FULL OR PART·tlme employment for junior, senior
or graduate student with a willingness to work with
people. Flexible work schedule call 821-6733, 821·
$103 (after S p.m.).
4/23

6. EMPLOYMENT

·..· ?. . . COME TO A FREE DEMONSTRATION

'

KINKO'S TYPIN(i SERVIn: (IBM Selectric) and
nnw 1 minute l'a1spolrl Photos. No appointment.
2/18R~l~ \Vcdokcys.
tfn
<iPITAR USSONS: AIL styles. Mttrc's Guitar
~tudm. 265·HIS.
tfn

5.

~. ~-.. LOOK TERRIFiC!
~:': LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!

l't~pctn~-Hall parking lot. 2~6·11~8.

3.

MARRIED VET STUDENTS want to house-sit
June, July, August. Will provide excellent care of
home, plams, animal<;. 281-3342, days. 281·3078,
~v_1111ings.
5112
lJ NM 4 IIL<KKS, MODERNIZED three bedroom,
newer appliance\, fen,ed, kid1, pets. $240. Call 26Z·
1751, Valley Rentals, fee.
4125
CAMPUS ONii llliDUOOM, complete kitchen,
di1po1al, pool ((lO. SlJO, low deposit, 262·1751.
Valley Rcnt~l1,smnll fee.
4ns
FRiifi UTiliTIES $160, TWO b~droom, carpeting,
walled greenery, patio, kids fine, 262·175 1. Valley
Rentals, small fee.
4125
UNM AREA. IAR(;E 1 bdr., laundry, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $215. 843·6352, 266-Z641.
4125
AVAILABLE NOW. LARGE l & 2 beclroom apt,
112 blrJck from University, laundry room, recreation
room, outdoor pool. 266..()()11.
S/02
WANT TO IIUY a house irt the UNM area1 Call
Susie Beard at Walker-Hinkle Realty, 268·4551,
home, 256·3814.
4/25
<'OlJNTRY l..IVIN(; I 1/2 ACRES plus house,
barns, irrigation plus. well for sale. Low down
payment, low interest. Call Mark 268-4551. 17 miles
from city.
4125
THIRD HOUSEMATE NEEDED for 4 bdr., 3 bath.
Four Hills home. Rent. $183 plus. Non-smoker. Call
265·9569 or 292-1626.
4124

ACROSS
51 Brittle
11ncislon
54 Voung 'un
5 Math. subj.
58 Neighbor of
9 Pesky kids
Tex.
14 Prong
60 Preposition
15 Cereal
61 Juicy fruit
16 Fiber plant
63 Chill
17 New Zealand 64 Preposition
tree
65 Italian isle
18 Larynx part: 66 Nine: prefix
67 World; Fr.
2words
20 Wallet Items 68 Fitting
21 Coop
69 Notices
22 Booed
23Trims
DOWN
25 Halrnet
1 Sharpen
27 Preposition
29 Unbolt: Poet. 2Vine
30Avoid
3 Butts in
4Annoyer
34 Aeon
36 Speak pub5 Pitfall
6 Baits
licly
38 Game animal 7 washington
39 Divorce causstatement:
es: 2words
5words
42 Auguries
8Jewel
9 Plait
43 Apportions
44 Summer time 10 Knocks
abbr.
11 Elect. units
12 Tessera
45 Remainder
13 Kernel
46- Aviv
19 Footwear
47 Plunges
24 Lampblacks
49 Blackbird

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

26 Bizet work
28 Moral Rearmament
(abbr.)
30 Blubber
31 Golf feats:
3words
32 Employed
33 Aerie
34Cupld
35 Hockey, e.g.
37 Arn
38 Performing
art

40 Bank abbr.
41 Aged
46 Duration
48 Charges
49 Unite
50 Eat into
52 Pebble
53 Europeans
54 Did tM crawl
55 Salt: Prefix
56 Solar disk
57 Peddle
59 Tangle
62 Tree

Public $2.50- SiU/SRS- $2.00

A CHASSIDIC EXPERIENCE

Theodore Bikel
111 Concert

Tickets $12 1 $10, $8 -·All Students, Seniors $1.00 discount

TRAVEL AND AUDUBON FILM

Tuesday
May 6
7:30

The Gila Wilderness
By Tom Diez
Tick~Us .~Public

$2.50- STU/SRS- $2.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKE.TMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277-3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts
..

